INTRODUCTION
This paper is one in a series of three. The other papers by Russell and Brooke (Russell el al., 1998; Brooke, 1998) introduce the rationale behind the setting up of the UK scheme to help small firms control the health risks from supplied chemicals, explain its implementation and explore the relationship between hazard and occupational exposure standards. This paper explains the occupational hygiene basis of the scheme. Hazard information and the potential for a material to become airborne are grouped into bands and this information used to predict the control strategy necessary to ensure the hazardous substance is used safely. To do this a simple model based upon an empirical approach to risk assessment and risk management has been developed. The work was undertaken in a working group established by the Health and Safety Commission's Advisory Committee on Toxic Substances.
Previous workers (Money, 1992a (Money, , 1992b Naumann el al., 1996; Royal Society of Chemistry, 1996) have developed structured approaches to occupational hygiene control for specific industry sectors and there are several published (CIA, 1992; CIA, 1993; CIA, 1997) and unpublished in-house schemes (Glaxo, Searle, SKB, ICI, ABP) being developed by companies in the pharmaceutical and chemical industries.
This paper describes what is believed to be the first attempt to develop a scheme of wider applicability.
More common has been the development of exposure predictive models of general applicability such as EASE (EC, 1994) . These models explore the relationship between a substance's exposure potential and the control strategy applied and predict a range for the occupational exposure of a person undertaking the task. The use of such models is now widely accepted in Europe and their results are commonly applied in risk assessments used to support programmes such as the Notification of New Substances Regulations, the Existing Substances Regulations and national limit setting programmes. (The EASE software is an expert judgement system developed by HSE under contract to the European Commission. Further details are available from Mr John Tickner, care of the author.) This paper firstly develops a simple model using the parameters described above to predict exposure ranges and then explains how the model can be inverted into a control predictive model of general applicability.
DESCRIPTION OF APPROACH
Five discreet stages can be identified in the model development. These are summarised in Fig. 1 .
In developing the model, a careful balance needed to be struck. The more factors considered the more sophisticated the model. This has the advantage that the model would be more able to predict the precise degree of control required for a specific application. However, there would be disadvantages too. For each additional factor considered and each additional band introduced the complexity of the model increases. This introduces considerable difficulty at the stage in the model development where it is inverted from an exposure predictive model to a control predictive model. Also, and perhaps more seriously, it reduces the simplicity and general applicability of the model, taking it out of reach of its target audience, the small firm. For these reasons, the minimum number of factors have been used to develop the model, consistent with it providing a useful and constructive output.
Characterisation of control strategies
For controlling substances in the workplace, there initially appeared to be a large number of options available. However, on closer examination these can be grouped into four main categories, based on the degree of containment. These are general ventilation, engineering containment, industrial closed systems and special control needed. To be effective, these engineering considerations need to be backed up by other factors relating to the handling of the material, the training and supervision of staff and the correct selection and use of personal protective equipment (PPE). These become more important as the degree of containment increases and all of these factors are integral parts of each control strategy. These control strategies are described in detail in Appendix 1, but the main features defining each category are discussed below.
Control strategy 1 does not require any special engineering controls or containment, but relies on a good standard of general ventilation. In many situations relating to small to medium scale use of low hazard materials, natural ventilation provided by doors and windows will be sufficient, but there will be situations where this will need to be supplemented by additional forced general ventilation.
Control strategy 2 requires the use of local exhaust ventilation or other engineering containment controls such as cooling coils, but does not require a closed system. In assigning this strategy, it was recognised that local exhaust ventilation can range from a single point extract close to the source of emission to a ventilated partial enclosure. Consideration was given to subdividing this band, but this approach identified new difficulties such as where the dividing line should be drawn. It was thought that on balance it was better to have the single control strategy and, if necessary, describe alternative design options on a task specific basis.
Control strategy 3 requires the use of normal industrial containment, but accepts that there may be limited, small scale breaches of containment for some tasks such as the collection of quality control samples.
Control strategy 4 requires the use of specialist advice. It was recognised that some substances would present a sufficient risk, either from their inherent high hazard or from a combination of hazard and scale of use, to require further advice to be sought. Such risks need to be assessed on a case by case basis and as such are outside of the scope of general advice. In this scheme the model developed will do no more than identify where these risks occur.
Characterisation of exposure potential
There are many factors that can lead to the generation of dust or vapour in air concentrations. Broadly speaking, they can be subdivided into two general categories, those related to inherent physical properties of the material and those related to how the substance is handled.
Most hazardous substances encountered in the workplace are present as solids or liquids, solids generally giving rise to dust exposures and liquids to vapour or aerosol exposures. Whilst there are common features in the strategies used to control dusts and vapours, different approaches are needed to predict the material's ability to become airborne.
Physical factors-solids
For dusts, the material's dustiness is the principle physical property that needs to be considered. There are several methods available for measuring and evaluating dustiness of solids, but at present none are in widespread use. As there is a need to keep the model as simple as possible the working group decided that only three dustiness bands were needed and that a pragmatic approach to their selection was better. The approach adopted is based on the experience of the working group members who drafted the descriptions of each band and provided examples of the types of a|jpiuai-ii IU cnemicai coniroi strategies 393 substance that would fit into each band. Whilst this approach has a limitation in that it is subjective, it was thought, on balance, to be the simplest, most widely acceptable approach at present. 
Physical factors-liquids
For liquids, it is the volatility that needs to be considered. However this is a more difficult parameter to categorise than dustiness as it is temperature dependent, volatility increasing with temperature. It is the volatility at the process temperature that leads to the substances potential to become airborne, and needs to be banded.
There are two ways of evaluating volatility. Vapour pressure is the more precise if sufficient information is available, but vapour pressure is often only quoted at a single temperature. Exposure predictive models such as EASE allocate vapour pressure into bands and use a variant of the Antoine equation to calculate the change in vapour pressure with temperature. This approach was considered, but rejected as it was considered unsatisfactory for mixtures and too complicated for the average small firm to understand. In its place a graphical approach was developed which was based on the boiling point of the liquid.
The graph (Fig. 2) compares process temperature and boiling point of solvent, and starts at a process temperature of 20°C. Two lines are drawn to divide the graph into three areas corresponding to high, medium and low volatility. Saturated vapours are not distinguished by the scheme and are categorised as high volatility liquids.
The line distinguishing the low volatility band from the medium volatility band corresponds to the equation boiling point = 5 x process temperature + 50. It defines a low volatility liquid at room temperature as one having a boiling point above 150 c C. Solvents such as toluene and xylene will be classified as medium volatility liquids for processes at room temperature.
The line distinguishing the medium volatility band from the high volatility band corresponds to the equation boiling point = 2 x process temperature + 10. This line defines a high volatility liquid at room temperature as one having a boiling point below 50°C. Thus a medium volatility liquid (at room temperature) is one having a boiling point of 50-150°C.
To use the graph, the boiling point of the liquid is selected on the y-axis and read across to the operating temperature on the x-axis. For example, toluene has a boiling point of 100°C. It will be a medium volatility liquid at a process temperature between 20-50°C and a high volatility liquid above 50°C. This approach can be applied to mixtures by using the lowest boiling point of the range given for mixtures. Table 1 shows how the graph allocates a range of organic liquids into volatility bands at room temperature. The volatility classifications agree with the working group members subjective assessments of these solvents volatilities and also agree well with the classifications used by EASE.
Although EASE has a total of six volatility bands, the distinction between high and medium/high volatility occurs at a vapour pressure of 25kPa. (high volatility being >25kPa). Both models have the boundary between high and medium volatility between dichloromethane and acetone. Acetone being just outside the high volatility band in both models. EASE defines low volatility as <0.5kPa. thus both schemes place the boundary between low and medium volatility between xylene and trimethyl benzenes.
Operational factors
The impact of different handling or operational factors on the potential for exposure is more diverse and cannot fully be accommodated in a simple model. The scale of operation is perhaps the most important factor. It impacts on how materials are packaged, transported and used and this in turn affects the potential for exposure. For example, the weighing of a few grams of flour in a kitchen does not give rise to a high dust concentration of flour in air, but the emptying of a 50 kilogram sack of flour in a bakery may well do. The working party therefore decided to develop scale of use bands. Within a scale of use band a given control strategy will result in similar potential for exposure for substances in the same volatility or dustiness bands. This exposure potential will be different for those same substance and control strategy if scale of use is changed. This model allocates three scale bands to both liquids and solids. The working party consider that the bands cover most industrial situations.
Small scale operations cover the use of solids in a batch size of up to 1 kilogram for solids or 2.5 litres (Winchester quart size) for liquids. This scale represents the laboratory operation where materials are generally packaged in bottles, small packets or jars and are easy to handle.
Medium scale operations cover the use of solids or liquids in batch sizes between 1 and 1000 kilograms for solids and 2.5 and 1000 litres for liquids. Most operations in this scale range will involve materials in drums, kegs or sacks and will be more difficult to handle.
Large scale operations will cover the use of solids or liquids in batch sizes of greater than I tonne or 1 m 3 and will normally require special bulk handling equipment.
Development of exposure predictive model
In developing a new model, the more variables there are, the more complex the development phase. Each new variable adding an extra dimension to be considered. The working party decided to explore the combined effect of the different physical and scale of use bands to see if a single exposure potential category could be determined. It was found that for both solids and liquids, all combinations of operational and physical exposure potential bands could be condensed to four combined bands which we have called exposure predictor band solid (EPS) or exposure predictor band liquid (EPL). These are defined below in Tables 2 and 3 .
By tabulating EPS and EPL bands against engineering control strategies, Tables 4 and 5 were produced. The occupational exposure range allocated to each cell was arrived at by debate amongst the occu- 
Establishment of a relationship between hazard band and exposure potential
An examination of Table 4 and 5 reveal that there are six discreet exposure ranges for both dusts and vapours, each an order of magnitude apart. Two of these ranges, corresponding to the application of control strategy 1 to exposure scenarios EPS4 and EPL4, are considered too high to deliver adequate control. For solids, the predicted exposure is greater than 10mg/m 3 . The Control of Substances Hazardous to Table 3 that predicts a concentration of total inhalable dust in excess of 10 mg/m 3 is not recommended. Similarly, for liquids, the exposure predicted is greater than 500 ppm. This is close to the highest exposure limit HSE sets for vapours (1000 ppm). However, many of the substances covered by this scheme will have a less well studied toxicological profile than those for which an occupational exposure limit has been set and, to take account of this, exposures above 500 ppm are not recommended.
The remaining five exposure bands for both solids and liquids represent exposure levels judged to correspond to adequate control for groups of hazardous substances Within this scheme, these bands are called hazard bands A to E. The correlation between hazard band and exposure range is presented in Table 6 (Brooke, 1998). The complementary paper by Brooke describes how substances can be allocated to these hazard bands using readily available hazard information such as R-phrases.
This correlation has been validated by comparison Table 6 . Correlation between exposure band and hazard band of the R-phrase classification and occupational exposure limit for in excess of 100 substances for which a scientifically valid health based occupational standard has been set. Thus for each exposure range Brooke has shown that there is a corresponding hazard band of substances for which this exposure range represents adequate control.
Development of control predictive model
Having established this relationship, hazard band can replace exposure range in the exposure predictive model and it is then possible to invert the exposure predictive model to produce an empirical model that is able to predict the control strategy required to achieve adequate control from information on hazard (R phrase) and exposure potential. By reworking the data in Tables 4 and 5 and substituting exposure ranges  with the hazard bands in Tables 6, 7 and 8 are produced. The data contained in Tables 7 and 8 enable control strategies to be identified that will provide adequate control.
VALIDATION OF CORE MODEL
Two approaches have been used to validate the accuracy of the core model predictions. Firstly comparisons of the exposure predictions in Tables 4 and 5 with measured data from real scenarios and secondly, extensive peer review of the logic and entire content of the core model by independent expert technical groups.
It has proved to be surprisingly difficult to find quality data against which to compare the Tables 4 and 5 exposure predictions. To be of use the exposure data records against which comparisons are made need to contain information on (or enable realistic estimates to be made of) all factors considered by the model. They also need to contain sufficient exposure measurements to enable meaningful conclusions to be drawn. It is unusual for occupational exposure records to contain information on volatility, process temperature, dustiness or scale of use. However, in some circumstances it may be possible to reliably estimate these. Of more concern is the quality of the information relating to the 'purity' of the control strategy. Personal exposure 8hrTWA data will often encompass a range of work activities which include aspects of two or more control strategies. For example, a person loading bags of filler into a mixer may have local exhaust ventilation applied at the loading point, but will have no control applied to the bag disposal. Thus it would be incorrect to compare that exposure measurement against the control strategy 2 prediction. HSE's National Exposure Data Base contains a large number of occupational exposure measurements, but in addition to the limitations described above, many of the data it contains at present have been collected in response to HSE enforcement activities when control has not been applied correctly. Thus it has not been possible to use data from this source to validate the model.
One source of exposure information that has proved to be of use is the series of Criteria Documents for Occupational Exposure Limits published by HSE. Many of these documents contain useful occupational exposure summaries of both industry and HSE gathered data. However, these data are biased towards large scale use of solvents in closed systems.
Comparison of data from a range of criteria document summaries against the core model predictions are made in Table 9 . In making these comparisons the only factors taken into account are physical properties, scale of use and control strategy. The purpose is to compare measured and predicted exposure under defined conditions. At this stage in the validation exercise, no account has been taken of the R-phrase hazard classification and no comment offered on the adequacy of the control strategy for any particular substance. (Many of these substances would be allocated to hazard band E using the criteria described by Brooke) .
Whilst this comparison exercise gives confidence in the model predictions it cannot be claimed that it fulfils the role of a true validation exercise. The only scenarios covered with any degree of confidence are the large scale closed systems. There are many scenarios for which no suitable data has been found. Because of the limitations described for the data used in the numerical validation of the model, a high degree of reliance has been placed on peer review. Both the logic sequences within the model and the performance predictions have been subject to extensive peer review by independent UK expert groups. The model has been presented to and endorsed by ACTS Working Group on the Assessment of Toxic Chemicals (WATCH).
Both the British Occupational Hygiene Society (BOHS) and the British Institute of Occupational Hygienists (BIOH) were invited to participate in the validation of this work and, in addition to their general views on the operational aspects of the scheme and its supporting guidance, they were specifically asked to comment on the technical content of the work, both in terms of the logic applied and the technical accuracy of the predictions made (by both the exposure predictive and control predictive models). Both organisations responded by setting up specialist technical groups to review the scheme. These groups have been presented with the details on the technical basis of the model described in this paper and the supporting guidance on its operation prepared by HSE.
Both of these groups have expressed support for the approach and endorsed the technical content of the model described.
DISCUSSION
The model developed is of general applicability and despite the operational concerns identified by the BOHS technical group it is believed that the scheme can be used to predict the required control strategy for many industrial operations where supplied chemicals subject to classification are used. It is easiest to use when applied to processes where a relatively small number of chemicals are handled; however it can be applied to mixtures by identifying the component requiring the highest degree of control and applying that control strategy.
At present, the scheme is unable to deal with the control of process generated fume. Work activities such as welding, rubber production and foundries generate complex mixtures of fume that arise from the process itself, often as a consequence of thermal degradation of the raw materials. This fume can be very different from the raw materials used, both in terms of chemical composition and health effect. In addition, because process generated fume is not a supplied substance, it does not require to be considered for classification and therefore would not routinely have Rphrases assigned to it. Thus, it is not currently covered by this hazard banding approach. However, there is no reason why the scheme could not be applied to these processes if one chose to match the known or predicted health effects with the classification criteria.
The paper by Russell el al. (1998) describes how the structured approach described in this paper fits into the wider context of a new approach to controlling supplied substances. The general control solutions are underpinned by a series of Control Guidance Sheets. These sheets provide practical examples of each control strategy for common industrial unit operations such as weighing and filling. Russell et al's paper also describes how it is intended to develop the scheme in the future and apply it to common industrial processes. This development will use the unit operation control guidance sheets as building blocks and extend the scheme to more complicated processes, both in terms of complexity of operation and complexity of supplied chemical used.
Although the model described in this paper concentrates on inhalation exposure, dermal exposure is addressed in the overall scheme. Brooke's paper identifies five inhalation hazard bands and an additional dermal exposure band (identified as Band S). Substances are allocated to Band S on the basis of Rphrases which relate to effects arising from direct contact with the skin or eyes or on the basis of significant dermal absorption potential. Once a substances is allocated to Band S it triggers the need for greater attention to skin protection in both the general control strategy descriptors (Appendix I) and on the individual control guidance sheets. In addition, the greater the degree of containment identified, the lower the opportunity for dermal exposure to occur.
One aspect of exposure potential not considered by the scheme is duration of exposure. Whilst the hazard band validation exercise undertaken by Brooke (1998) made use of comparisons with 8 hour TWA occupational exposure limits, the control strategies are practical solutions that will control exposure to the numerical value of the exposure limit whilst work involving the substance is taking place. Thus for short term activities, the control strategy predicted will, if correctly implemented, limit exposures to the equivalent value of an 8 hour TWA occupational exposure limit.
The model described in this paper has been primarily developed for small and medium sized firms. These firms are more likely to have flexible work patterns and production schedules than traditional industrial production line activities. Also, exposure to a hazardous substance may occur over a longer period of time than initially thought. Spillages, inadequate storage and cleaning and maintenance activities can all contribute to a longer period of exposure than for example the main work period where the substance is added to a mixer, formulated and packaged. Taking these two factors together, the ACTS working group decided that a precautionary approach was acceptable, but that this aspect should be recognised in guidance supporting the introduction of this scheme. For genuine short term exposure to a substance a control strategy one below that predicted in the core model may well be acceptable CONCLUSION Although simple, the model developed is able to predict an adequate control strategy of general applicability from a small number of parameters. In effect, what has been produced is a scheme that allows the selection of a control strategy based on a series of generic risk assessments. The hazard band contains the hazard information based on readily available Rphrases (as described by Brooke, 1998) and the exposure predictor field contains information on the physical and operational factors that will influence the substances ability to become airborne. A comparison of the two within either Tables 7 or 8 identifies a control strategy able to provide control to an exposure range equal to or lower than that associated with the hazard band. Brooke has defined the exposure bands by R-phrase and shown that for bands A-D, the exposure bands provides a level of exposure equivalent to or lower than that provided by health-based occupational exposure standards. What this demonstrates is that for any hazard band and exposure scenario (other than band E, which is reserved for those substances where there is no identifiable threshold effect and which therefore was not included in the evaluation exercise), the control strategy identified will be one that, in almost all circumstances will provide adequate control to a level equivalent to or better than that provided by an occupational exposure standard i.e. It controls the risk to health to a level at which that risk is minimal or non-existent. * Make sure all equipment is maintained as advised by the supplier or installer. * Set up a "permit to work' system for maintenance work on the contained system. * Write down special procedures such as purging or washing that are needed before the system is opened or entered.
* Visually examine all equipment weekly for signs of damage. * Make sure the supplier provides information on all parameters needed to safely operate the equipment at installation. * Arrange for any extraction system to be thoroughly examined and tested at least once every 14 months. * Keep records of all examinations and tests for at least five years. TRAINING * Give your employees basic training on how to handle the material safely and how to properly use the controls provided. * Pay particular attention on how to detect and respond to a failure in control. SUPERVISION * Ensure that you have a system to check that all control measures are in place and being followed.
Some materials can harm the skin or cause harm by entering the body through the skin. These will be allocated to hazard band S. Look at the substance safety data sheets to see if gloves, face or eye protection, protective footwear, aprons or overalls are necessary to safely handle the substances you use. * Ask your clothing supplier to help you select suitable protective equipment. * Respiratory protective equipment should not normally be necessary for routine operations, but make sure you have considered all situations. RPE may be necessary for some cleaning and maintenance activities, eg cleaning up spills.
* Give your employees information on the harmful nature of the substance and tell them how to properly use the controls provided. * Pay particular attention on how to detect and respond to a failure in control. * Thorough training on the use and maintenance of PPE (including RPE) should be provided. * Periodic retraining/refresher training will be required. * Ensure that you have a system to check that all control measures are in place and being followed. * Thoroughly clean equipment and surfaces regularly. Once a week is recommended. * Deal with spillages immediately. * Use vacuum or wet mopping to clean up dusty areas. * Avoid dry brush sweeping and compressed air cleaning * Store drums and other containers in a safe place. * Put lids on containers immediately after use. * Establish procedures to safely dispose of empty bottles and drums. * Some materials can harm the skin or cause harm by entering the body through the skin.. These will be allocated to hazard band S. Look at the substance safety data sheets to see if gloves, face or eye protection, protective footwear, aprons or overalls are necessary to safely handle the substances you use. * Ask your clothing supplier to help you select suitable protective equipment. * Respiratory protective equipment should not normally be necessary for routine plant operation, but is likely to be necessary for some cleaning and maintenance activities, eg cleaning up spills.
* Specific on the job training is required. This should include an understanding of the normal running of the plant and its maintenance procedures. * Pay particular attention on how to detect and deal with loss of containment.
* Ensure that you have a system to check that all control measures are in place and being followed.
